Bring your ideas to life with Spicers sign and display

Get noticed
About us

Finishing

Spicers are a leading supplier of screen, wide and grand
format printing encompassing consumables, hardware,
software, accessories, training and support. From pointof-sale and vehicle graphics right through to exhibition
stand construction and shop fit out, Spicers has a product
to bring your sign and display ideas to life.

If you require essential laminating products to protect your
print and extend its longevity, Spicers can help you. Our
range includes satin, matt, gloss and speciality anti-graffiti
and textured floor graphic products.

With our team of sign and display specialists, Spicers can
provide you with information and expert advice. We are
your local supplier with stock on the floor and a distribution
network ready to deliver to you.

OEM and 3rd party ink and toner for a vast range of
digital wide and grand format printers are part of our
offering. These include Mimaki®, EFI Vutek, EFI Rastek, HP,
Canon, Epson, Mutoh and Colorific.

Environment

Hardware

Spicers are FSC® and PEFC certified, offer a wide choice
of environmentally friendly materials and operate under a
Sustainable Supply Chain Policy.

Spicers hold a vast portfolio of wide and grand format
printing and finishing equipment. We are proud to sell
and support your complete hardware solution from
suppliers such as Mimaki®, EFI Vutek, EFI Rastek, Fotoba
International, ROLLSROLLER Flatbed Applicator, Kala
Laminators, HP, Canon and Epson.

Roll media
Spicers carry all of your roll media essentials as well as a
collection of specialty products to help bring your creative
ideas to life. We have media for aqueous, eco-solvent, UV
curable, latex and LED ink technologies. Key brands include
dtec banner, dtec paper, 3M™, Yupo®, Sihl, Omnijet, Kodak
and Photo-Tex.

Ink

Sales and distribution network
We boast a dedicated sales team and stock on the floor
ready to deliver in Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane, Townsville,
Darwin, Perth, Adelaide, Canberra and Hobart.

Rigid media

Training and technical support

Spicers provides you with a market leading range of
essential sign and display substrates, as well as some unique
products that stand out from the crowd. Key brands include
Yupo®, X-Board®, Corflute®, Skybond, Ace Screenboard
and ARMABoard.

With years of experience, dating back to the birth of
wide format inkjet, our service and support staff can
offer technical guidance and assistance with RIPs,
profiling, workflow, maintenance and repairs.

POS, POP and retail
1. Floor graphics

5. Posters

3M™ Scotchcal™ Graphic Film IJ35C-10 with 3M™
Scotchcal™Lustre Overlaminate 3645 slip resistant
textured laminate, or dtec floor graphic kits consist of a self
adhesive vinyl and slip resistance rated, textured laminate.

Echo Matt is a FSC® certified matt coated paper. Echo
Matt is available in large format roll and sheet sizes for
screen and UV Inkjet printing.
Eclipse Blockout is a two side printable, black centered
artboard that promises no show through. Perfect for
double sided posters.

2. Temporary wall panels
Vanity Board™, a direct printable mirrored acrylic panel,
lighter and cheaper than glass, and shatter proof.

6. Structural POP
X-Board® the versatile, recycled, closed cell fibre sheet, is
a must for structural POP applications that require a high
strength-to-weight ratio and freedom in design to create
complex shapes and displays. X-Board® creates brand
theatre, allowing you to showcase your products in a way
that no other media can.

3. Bulkheads
X-Board® the versatile, direct printable, recycled, closed
cell fibre sheet is perfect for light-weight, high-strength,
sustainable bulkheads. Suitable for use with down lights.

4. Hanging signage

7. 3D dump bins

Ace Screenboard is a premium quality, high white, rigid,
FSC® certified two side display board that can be either
direct printed or used as a mounting board, and is wellsuited to counter and header cards.

Corflute® is Australian made, twin wall polypropylene at
its best. Used for short-term display, POS and packaging
applications, it is fully recyclable and can be screen and UV
Inkjet printed. Available in white and colours and is 100%
recyclable code 5.

ARMABoard is a high opacity, light weight, bubble
structured polypropylene sheet that is a sustainable
replacement to foamed PVC. Perfect for standees and
aisle end signage and is 100% recyclable code 5.
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External displays
1. General signage

5. Banners

dtec Foamed PVC is a high white, high density board for
flat or 3D applications, printed or fabricated. It is the ideal
substrate for a range of sign and display projects.

dtec Banner incorporates frontlit banner, light and heavy
weight blockout banner and no scrim backlit / blockout
banner. The dtec range has the answer for all banner
applications, indoor or out.

Skybond Print aluminium composite panel is available in
a range of thicknesses and colours, and carries a 10 year
warranty. Ideal for both print and fabrication applications.

6. Street furniture
Yupo® FPU, with its market leading whiteness, opacity and
colour reproduction is the media of choice for both frontlit
and backlit street furniture applications.

Skybond Mount is made specifically as a mounting board
for self-adhesive prints and cut vinyl. Backed with a 5 year
warranty, and perfect for indoor and outdoor use.

7. Street graphics

2. Roll ups and pop-ups

3M™ Scotchcal™ Graphic Film 3662-10 with 3M™
Scotchcal™ Matte Overlaminate 3647 is a textured
PVC film solution engineered for use on unsealed, exterior,
pedestrian surfaces such as concrete, asphalt and brick
pavers. It offers excellent hiding power and is easily
removed with little to no adhesive residue on unsealed
surfaces. Latex, UV, solvent, and eco-solvent printable.

dtec noSCRIM Blockout Banner Matt 510 is super
smooth and perfect for close-up viewing. Other PVC and
polyester solutions are available for all ink types.

3. Building wraps
One Way Vision™ films allow stunning graphics on one
side and a clear, unobstructed view from the other. Virtually
all glass surfaces now have the potential for maximum
visual impact. The perfect window graphic media for
vehicle, POP, retail and commercial window signage.

4. Soft signage
Spicers offer a range of canvases, wall coverings, banners
and repositionable materials to create a unique look and feel
compared to traditional signage and graphics.
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8. Window graphics and decals
Yupo® Octopus Clear is an optically clear, removable and
reusable self adhesive polyester film that can be reverse
printed (UV screen and UV Inkjet) and applied to the inside
of windows with the graphic facing outwards.
dtec Polyfrost is a specialty matt, self adhesive vinyl
specifically made for glass and window decorations.
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Vehicle graphics
1. Vehicle wraps and decals

2. Vehicle window graphics

3M™ Controltac™ Graphic Film with Comply™ v3
Adhesive IJ180Cv3, 3M™ Controltac™ Wrap Film with
Comply™ v3 Adhesive IJ380Cv3 and 3M™ Envision™
Print Wrap Film 480Cv3 are a series of removable
cast digital vinyls that provide excellent conformability
to simple and complex curves, rivets, deep corrugations
and irregular surfaces. These should always be used in
conjunction with the correct matching graphic protection
products: 3M™ Scotchcal™ Gloss Overlaminate
8518, 3M™ Scotchcal™Lustre Overlaminate 8519,
3M™ Scotchcal™ Matte Overlaminate 8520, 3M™
Scotchcal™ Gloss Overlaminate 8580, or 3M™
Envision™ Gloss Wrap Overlaminate 8548G for
guaranteed solutions.

One Way Vision™ films allow stunning graphics on one
side and a clear, unobstructed view from the other. Virtually
all glass surfaces now have the potential for maximum
visual impact. One Way Vision™ is the perfect window
graphic media for all types of vehicles.

3M™ Scotchlite™ Removable Reflective Graphic Film
with Comply™ Adhesive IJ680CR-10 is a range of
reflective vinyls suitable for emergency vehicles and water
craft. Latex, screen, UV, solvent, and eco-solvent printable.
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Corporate signage
1. General signage

2. Illuminated Signage

dtec Foamed PVC, high white, high density board for
flat or 3D applications, printed or fabricated. It is the ideal
substrate for a range of sign and display projects.

Graphex Opal was developed specifically for backlit sign
and display applications including light boxes and menu
boards. Engineered to diffuse light evenly over the material,
Graphex Opal is made from polypropylene, and is 100%
recyclable code 5.

Skybond Print aluminium composite panel is available in
a range of thicknesses and colours, and carries a 10 year
warranty. Ideal for both print and fabrication applications.
Skybond Mount is made specifically as a mounting board
for self-adhesive prints and cut vinyl. Backed with a 5 year
warranty, and perfect for indoor and outdoor use.
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Interior fit-out
1. Wall covering

3. Flooring

Photo-Tex is a polyester blend self adhesive fabric that
will stick to any non-porous surface, walls, windows, doors,
columns, poles and so on. With a specially engineered low
tack self adhesive that is removable, repositionable and
reusable, Photo-Tex is the perfect choice for personalised
wall covering in corporate, retail and home environments.

G-Floor Graphic™ the digital inkjet floor media, allows
you to produce customised flooring or floor mats. It easily
handles both heavy foot and vehicle traffic, providing the
ultimate in image protection for up to five years. G-Floor
Graphic™ allows for greater durability and versatility than
traditional vinyl floor graphics.

3M™ Scotchcal™ Graphic Film IJ35C, 3M™ Scotchcal
Graphic Film IJ40 and 3M™ Scotchcal™ Graphic Film
with Comply™Adhesive IJ40C with 3M™ Scotchcal™
Overlaminates 8508, 8509, IJ40-114, IJ40-124 are
a range of opaque polymeric PVC films suitable for smooth
walls with ‘dry apply’ application method. Suitable for both
indoor and outdoor applications.

4. Furniture

2. Wall cladding
Vanity Board™ is a direct printable mirrored acrylic panel.
Lighter and cheaper than glass, it is also shatter proof.
Skybond Print ia an aluminium composite panel available
in a range of thicknesses and colours, and carries a 10 year
warranty. Ideal for both print and fabrication applications.

X-Board® the versatile, recycled, closed cell fibre sheet
is perfect for branded promotional, temporary and event
furniture. X-Board® has a high strength-to-weight ratio
and allows freedom in design to create complex shapes and
display. X-Board® creates brand theatre, allowing you to
showcase your products and customers to interact with
your products in a way that no other media can.

5. General graphics
We offer a wide selection of self adhesive products for
internal signage and displays, giving a multitude of creative
choices. From electrostatic and suction products, to self
adhesive vinyls and specialty frosted window products.

Skybond Mount is made specifically as a mounting board
for self-adhesive prints and cut vinyl. Backed with a 5 year
warranty, and perfect for indoor and outdoor use.
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spicers.com.au/signanddisplay
1300 132 644

